
3835 Grown wants us to do, would, in my opinion, be legislating 
CoMMissioNEK Insteftd of interpreting tlie section. Tlie view wHoli we are 
Ikcome-tas, taking is not witlioiit authority, and I need refer only to 

Bombay YedutJimmi Y. Co77vmissioneT of Income-tax, Madras. I t  
LixiKBAiiAYASj'g tliat was a decision under section 14 (1) of the

jRm pifhir J. Indian Income-tax A ct ;  but reading the judgment care
fully, it seems to me that the point which has arisen before 
us also arose before the, Judges of the Madras High Court, 
and the whole ratio decidendi of that case is that the expres
sion “ undivided Hindu family ” has to be understood in the 
sense in wliich it is understood in the Hindu law.

The learned Advocate General has referred to an. 
um-eported decision of the Calcutta High Court and produced/ 
an uncertified copy of the judgment. I have no hesitation 
in saying, with respect to the learned Judges in that case, 
that their reasoning does not appeal to me and is opposed to 
the fundamental principles of the Hindu law.

For these reasons, I agree that the questions raised must 
he answered in the manner proposed by my Lord the Chief 
Justice.

Answer accordingly.
Y .  V . T),

(1932) 56 Mad. 1, s. b .

APPELLATE CIVIL.
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Before Sir John Beaumont, Chief Justice, and M r. Justice MangneJcar,

3 935 C O M S S I O N E B  OF INCOM E-TAX, BOM BAY P R E SID E N C Y  A N D  A D E N ,

■April 1 R e fe r o p . ?>. GOPAL VAIJIN ATH  M ANOHAR, A sse sse d .*

hidtan hicmm-tax Act {X I  of 1922), section 34~-lncome-taz~Asses.ment— Low rate 
of profits m m sed— Revision of asmsmmt in fdlloimng year— ‘ ' Escaped assessment ’ ”,  
memiing of.

In, tlie coarse of assessment for the year 1932-3.^, the I'neome-tax OfBcer added-,, 
to the assessee’s meome a certain percentage on the sale of gold and silver, 3 per cent, 
on the sale of gold and 5 per cent, on the sale of silver, and on that basis made the 

*Civil Referenoe JSTo. 2 of 1935.
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assessment xmder section 23 (3) of the Indian Incom e-tax A ct, 1922. Xn the next

year of assessment a different inconie-ta's Oilieer came to tlse conclusion that liis

pcedecessoT had estimated the profits ton low cjonsidering that the x t̂ice of gold had of

risen rapidly dnrins the last two months of the previous year of assessm ent. H e , I*'C0S1E-T^4X,
. j  Bomba'S:

therefore, re-assessed the income under section of the Indian Income-tax A c t.

A  question being raised whether tlie proEts had “  escaped assessm ent ”  withiii the

ifteaning of section 34 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, at the tim.e of the

original assessment for the year 1932-33 ;

Held, that it could not be said that the income had escaped assessment or was 
assessed at too low a rate wltliin the meani^^g of section 34 of the Indian  
Incom e-tax A c t, 1922, inasmm’-h as the Incoine-tas Oifieer of the subser|uent year 
only thonght that the Incom e-tax Ollicer of the earlier year made a wrong assess

m ent as to income, and he gave his I’easons for so thinking ; but he did not prove 
that in fact the assessee received any gi'eater income than the income in respect of 
which he was assessed.

^ Where it is proved that the, assessee had received an income from a particular 
source greater than that on which he was assessed at on the lir.st occasion, or that 
the assessm.ent was at a ilat rate at a certain per cent, whilst in fact profits at  
a higher rate have been m ade, then the income has escaped assessment within tlie 
meaning of section 34.

In  re the Anglo-Fersian Oil Company {India) Limdted/^^ The Commissioner o f  
Income-tax v . i?aja of parlahimedi,^^^ followed.

Dictum  of the Chief Justice in / «  re The Co?nmissio?ier of Income-tax v ,

V  Lu  that the Incom e-tax Officer had no jurisdiction to revise the

assessment for the previous year which was completed and had become final, 
dissented from,.

The burden of showing that income has “  escaped assessment ”  oi' that it has 
been assessed at too low a rate lies on the Commissioner.

Per RangneJcm ,7. A ll that section 34 of the Incom e-tax A ct, 1922, means is that if 
in tlie taxing year the income assessed is not the whole of the income in the year of 

asijessment, then within a tim e-lim it provided in the section it i.s open to the  
Income-tax authorities to  revise it, whether the assessm ent previously made 
was inadvertent or deliberate or was due to a wrong allowance or improper 

deduction or a low rate.

Civil E.eference made by tlie Commissioner of Income- 
tax, Bombay Presidency and Aden, under section 66 {2) of 
tlie Indian Income-tax Act X I of 1022.

The assessee was a merctiant of Nasik carrying on business 
in gold and silver. For the purposes of assessment for tbe 

‘ financial year 1932-33, tbe assessee made a return of ids
«  (1033) 00 Cal. 840 . « )  ^1025) 40 M ad. 22.

(1933) 12 E an g. 118.



1935 income, sliowing tlierein a total income of Es. 12,187 for
tiie Samvat 1987, tliat being his previous year ” under 

ikcqS-tax, section 2 {11) of tlie Indian Income-tax Act, for tie  pui’poses 
Bobibay î jg assessment for tlie year in question. The Income-tax
_ GoMt  ̂ Officer assessed on a total income of Bs. 14-5525 m,ade up 

14 ,111 fi‘om hixsiness and Bs. 414 from. property 
The “  business income was made up of Bs. 11,294 from 

money-lending ” business and Bs. 2,661 from dealings 
in gold and Bs. 450 from dealings in silver. The latter 
two Tveie estimated at a flat rate of 3 per cent, under 
section 13 of the Indian Income-tax Act.

In the course of the examination of accounts of Samvat. 
1988, for the assessment of the subsequent financial year' 
viz., 1933-34. it was noticed by the new Income-tax Officer, 
who had succeeded the former one that the price of gold 
had risen very rapidly during the last two months of the 
previous year of assessment and the Income-tax Officer 
for that year had underestimated the profits derived from 
the sale of gold. The assessee was accordingly assessed 
under section 23 (S) read with section 34 for the year 1932-33, 
on an income of Bs. 16,613, with an increase of Bs. 2,088 
(Bs. 16,613—Eg. 14,525), estimating gross profit at 15 per 
cent, on gold ”  sales.

The assessee appealed to the Assistant Commissioner W - 
Income-tas, Central Division. He agreed with the view 
taken by the Income-tax Officer, but reduced the gross 
profit on gold business to 4 per cent, on the sale price 
and enhanced the gross profit in “ silver to 10 per cent. 
In the result, tlie supplementary assessment was reduced 
to one on an income of Bs. 15,870.

As against the Assistant Commissioner’s order, the assessee 
petitioned to the Gonmiissioner to revise the order or other
wise to refer the following questions for decision of the High 
Court under, section 66 (2J of the Indian Income-tax Act

(I) “ Whetiier. tlie re-assesgroeiit in this case was in accordance with the 
provisions of section 34 of the Act, vriien the source of income re-assessed
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already assessed once Ijj’ the learned Inconie-tax Officer under section 23 (3) ol the 
A ct ?

(2) “  WIiether ifc is legal to re-assess tke income of Sam'?at yeai- 1987 on tke basis 
of the income assessed for Samvat yeai- 19S8, though, the books of accounts being 
■miclosed for both the years and ^vhen the income of Sam vat year 1SS7 '^'as n o t  
estiiuated on the basis of tlie income of Sarpvat year 19SS at the time of original 
assessment ?

(3) “  W hether it is legal to re-assess the income tinder the provisions of section 34, 
when the original assessment -n-as levied under section 23 (3) of the Act and when 
once the sanie source is already assessed ?”

The Commissioner of Income-tax was o£ opinion that in 
view of the facts the three questions formulated by the 
assessee resolved themselves into one question only, 
namely :—

“ Whether in the circumstances of the case, a part of the income, profits and 
gains fron; sales of gold in the year 1987 Sam vat can be Baid to have ‘ escaped ’ 
assessment m tM n  the meaning of section 34 of tlie Income-taa: A ct, 1922, at- t h e , 
time of the original assessment for the year 1932-33 ? ”

The Commissioner was of opinion that the supplementary 
assessment was fully justified for reasons as follows :—

“  The fact that there was a rise in the price of ‘ gold ’ in 1987 Samvat in the last 
two months of that year is not denied. Therefore, it was clearly a fresh datum  
pointing to higher profits and as this greater margin of gross profit was not taken into 
consideration by the former Income-tax Officer in his original assessment made on the 
24th June 1932, to the extent of this extra profit, income had ‘ escaped ’ assessment 
witliin the meaning of scction 34 of the Act.”

The reference was heard.
K. McI. Kemp, Jidvocate General, with 0, Louis Walker  ̂

Government Solicitor, for the referor.
Engineer  ̂with BancModdas and Hakim, for the assess«e»

B e a u m o n t  C. J. This is a case stated hy the Commis
sioner of Income-tax under section 66 (2) of the Indian 
Income-tax Act. The question arises in this way. The, 
assessee carries on business at Nasik as a money-lender, and 
he also buys and sells gold and silver. He buys ornaments, 
turns them into metal, and sells the metal in Bombay. He 
keeps no books of account, and, thereforcs the Income-tax 
Officer was not able to ascertain with accuracy what the; 

aro-m  B k  Ja 4 — 6

OOMMISSIOHEB
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Income-Tax,
B o m b a y
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GoPai.
VaiJIKAtB
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^  profits were feora the sales of gold and silver, but in the year 
CojffiKissioKEE of assessment 1932-33 the Income-tax Officer added to the 
' fecoME-TAx, assessee’s income a certain percentage on the sale of gold 

and silver, 3 per cent, on the sale of gold and 5 per cent, on 
YAjn̂ &m sale of silver, and on that basis he made the assessment 

-—  ̂ under section 23 (3) of the Act. In the next year of assess- 
'ment a difierent Income-tax Officer dealt with the matter, 
and he came to the conclusion that, as the price of gold had 
risen very rapidly during the last two months of the previous 
year of assessment, the Income-tax Officer for that year had 
underestimated the profits derived fi-om the sale of gold ; 
he considered that the flat rate on sale of gold should have 
been 16 per cent, instead of 3 per cent., and on that basis he" 
came to the conclusion that income had escaped assessment 
for the year 1932-33, and he, therefore, reassessed the income 
under section 34 of the Indian Income-tax Act. There was an 
appeal to tlie Assistant Commissioner, who agreed generally 
with the view taken by the Income-tax Officer, but for some 
reason, which is not apparent, he assessed the income on the 
sale of gold at 4 per cent, on the sale price, and the income on 
the sale of silver at 10 per cent, on the sale price ; that is to 
say, he raised the original rate by I per cent, in the case of 
gold and 5 per cent, in the case of silver, and made an ’ 
assessment on that basis.

The question which the Commissioner has raised is ;
“  Whether in the circnrastances cf the case, a pai’t of tte  income, profits and gains 

frtsii sales of gold hi the year 1987 Samvat can be said to have ‘ escaped ’ assessment 
within the meaning of section 34 of the Income-tax Act, 1922, at the time of the  
original assessment for the year 1932-33 ? ”

That (question purports to be a summary of three questions 
which the assessee had desired to raise, and which related to 
the income generally of the assessee and covered income from 
the sale of silver as well as his income from the sale of gold.
I think the omission in the question raised by the Commis-' 
sioner of any reference to the sale of silver must be by 
inadvertence. Clearly, having regard to the assessment
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1035made by tlie Assistant Commissioner, tlie question sliould 
cover botli tlie sale of gold and of silver hi Samvat 1987. CoaonssiosrEB 
Tlie question sliould be amended in tliat way. incomb-Tax,

B o m b a y

.We liave had some discussion as to tlie meaning and scope gopal
of section 84 of tbe Indian Income-tax Act. Tliat section 
■provides tbat if for any reason tlie income, or gains Beaumont c. J«
cliargeable to income-tax lias escaped assessment in any year 
or lias been assessed at too low a rate, tlie Income-tax Officer 
may, witliin a time limit therein specified, re-assess suck 
income. It seems to me tliat tlie biu'den of showing that 
income has escaped assessment or that it has been assessed at 
too low a rate, lies on the Commissioner. W e have been 
referred to a decision of the Full Bench of the Rangoon 
High Court in In re Tim Commissioner of Income-tax v. U Lu 
Nyo,''̂  ̂as supporting the proposition that income from a 
particular source cannot be re-assessed under section 34.
I agree with the actual decision in that case which was one 
where the Income-tax Officer of the subsequent }^ear 
disagreed with the estimates of the, Officer in the previous 
year, but in the course of his judgment the learned Chief 
Justice said that the Income-ta.x Officer had no jurisdiction, 
to revise the assessment for the previous year which was 
completed and had become final. If that proposition is 
correct, it would coniine section 34 to cases ■ in which 
a source of income has escaped assessment, and that in 
my view is too narrow a limit. I feel no doubt that if 
it were proved that Bs. 2,000 had been received as 
income from a particular source, while the assessment 
was only on Rs. 1,000, or if it were proved that the assess
ment was at a flat rate of 3 per cent., whilst in fact profits 
at a higher rate had been made, then income would have 
escaped assessment within the meaning of section 34. That 
view was taken by the Calcutta High Court in In re The 
Anglo-Persian Oil Company {India) Limited,‘̂  ̂ and by the 
Madras High Court in The Commissioner of Income-tax v.
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^  Raja of PmiaUmedi'"  ̂with, botli of wMch decisions I agree.
CoMMissioNEB qiiestion in this case really is ‘whether the Income-tax 

I n c o m e -T a x , Officer has pioved that any income escaped assessment. In ̂
Bombay opinion all that the evidence comes to is that the Income-
GoBAt tax Officer of the snhsequent year thinks that the Income-taxVAiaUJATtt 1 , ,.—  -Officer of the earlier year made a wrong assessment as to

Tkamnont c. J .  reasons for so thinking. But he
does not prove that in fact the assessee received any greater 
income than the income in respect of which he was assessed. 
It is not suggested that any facts which Were before the 
second Income-tax Officer were not before the first Income- 
tax Officer. I guard my sell against expressing any opinion 
upon what the position would be if it were shown that the 
assessee had given false evidence or suppressed material 
facts, and thereby induced the assessment m.ade by the first 
Income-tax Officer. That is not the case here. The first 
iDcome-tax Officer knew, or had the means of knowing, that 
the price of gold was rising and with that fact before him he 
estimated the profits at a particular rate on sales, and th.e 
second Income-tax Officer does no more than say that in his 
opinion on the facts the estimate of the first Income-tax 
Officer was obviously too low. That is not proof that any 
income escaped assessment or was assessed at too low a rate. 
In my opinion the question, amended as I have suggested, 
must be answered in the negative.

The assessee to have his taxed costs from the Commissioner 
on the Original Side scale.

Raĵ gkekae J. I agree. I think the burden of proving 
that the income has escaped assessment within the meaning 
of section 34 of the Indian Income-tax Act was on the income- 
tax authorities, and it has clearly not been discharged. The 
question as to the true construction of section 34 of the Act 
was raised on behalf of the assessee, and I would like to state 
my view upon it. There seem to be from the decided cases 
two views taken as regards the meaning of this section.

(1925) 49 Mad. 22.
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Rungnekar J.

One view is that tlie section is used in correcting an assess- 
ment in wliicli a deduction has been improperly pJIowed or CosianssioKEB 
a low rate lias been calculated or there has been under- i ĉoueJSak, 
assessment otheiwdse. The other view is that the word 
“  escaped refers to income vdiich has actually escaped 
assessment and not to any income which has already been, 
the subject of assessment. In my opinion the first \dew is 
correct. The words of the section are clear, and upon the 
plain meaning of the section there seems to be n,o reason to 
limit the scope of the section. All that the section means is 
that if in the taxing year the income assessed is not the whole 
of the income in the year of assessment, then within a time
limit provided in tlie section it is open to the Income-tax 

rauthorities to revise it, whether the assessment previously 
made was inadvertent or deliberate or Vv'as due to a wrong- 
allowance or improper deduction or a low rate. .1 respect
fully dissent therefore from the view taken by the Ran.goon 
High Court in In re The Oommissioner of hiGome-tax v. U Lu 

where it was held that it was not o|)en to an Income- 
tax Officer to go behind and revise the assessment made by 
his 33i’e'Ĉ ecessor vrhich was com]pleted and had -become final.
In my opinion, the rem.aiks oi the learned Chief Justice in 
that case in the last paragraph at page 121 are too wide and, 
do not correctly represent the meaning of the section. In

- my oj>inion.5 the true meaning of the section is as indicated 
in the remarks, though obiter, of Chief Justice Eankin in 
In re The Anglo Persian Oil ComjJmiy (India) Limited, 
at page 845, namely :—

I  see BO way of: hoUlmg tliat section 34 is iuaiipliealsle to put right an assessment, 
by whioh a deduetion lias been improperly allowed, Siich a case is , in my opinion, 
a  case of income e.‘3(;aping assessm ent . . .

I agree, therefore, that the cjuestioii raised must be
answered in the negative.

Ansimt acGordinghj. 
j .  G . E .

(1933) 12 Rang. 118. (1933) 60 Cal. S40.
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